**Other Considerations**

Additional information available:
- Recent EHS state audit
- EHS statistics and info.
- Open entry/open exit completion rates – 75% (this is higher than most other online providers)
- https://share.ehs.uen.org/faq

Academic advantages of EHS:
- Competency/skill based learning
- Adaptive learning
- Individualized instruction

Possible financial scenarios:

**SOEP:** $546 \times 3,482 = \$1,901,172

**Districts:** $834 \times 0 = \$0

**EHS:** $284.57 \times 3,482 = \$990,873

**Difference (per year):** $910,299 (increase to the state)

**SOEP:** $546 \times 0 = \$0

**Districts:** $834 \times 3,482 = \$2,903,988

**EHS:** $284.57 \times 3,482 = \$990,873

**Difference (per year):** $1,913,115 (increase to the state)